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Capabilities Statement
MAVERICK MECHANICAL alongside with MAVERICK WELDING is a family
owned company based in Nebo Queensland, with over 30 years’ experience
in the Coal Mining Industry. Maverick Group pride themselves on delivering
a high standard of work with a positive attitude. With many years of
successful consultation with a wide range of clients, the aim is to ensure
that client requirements are met with a simplicity and professionalism.
Our personnel are very qualified at what they do from our front desk office
staff through to our Mechanics and Boilermakers. Maverick Group believes
in the future of our business & the local community, therefore we like to
employ locally & have apprentices going through training at all times.
Maverick Group offers onsite labour for various roles, including but not
limited to, Mechanics, Operators, Auto Electricians, Boilermakers and Trade
Assistants. Our personnel have mine site experience and understand the
site specific and legislative requirements attached to each of their roles. We
have detailed knowledge of Industry base content and the ability to translate
that content into simple and customised solutions tailored to your needs.
Our team of site Mechanics and Boilermakers are fully equipped with mine
spec vehicles and welding trailers.
Our new light vehicle shed located in Nebo is fully equipped for major and
minor vehicle services. Also conducting 150 Point check, Air conditioning,
Brake testing, EFI repair, Roadworthy and Safety certificates ( A11871) for
LV, HV, LT and HT, along with suppling various parts including tyres.
Maverick Group have the ability to plan and schedule any job ranging from
major repairs on heavy equipment to minor repairs on light vehicles, Tray
refurbishments, Bucket rebuilds, Excavator attachments repairs. Our
greatest asset is completing the job in a safe, timely and cost efficient
manner allowing our clients to concentrate on their core business.
The Team at Maverick Group.
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